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A note on terminology
Reading list and resource list are used interchangeably. Learning management system and
library management system confusingly share the same acronym –LMS. Integrated library
system (ILS) is the preferred term in the US and increasingly such systems are called library
services platforms (LSP). ‘Discovery system’ is now commonly used in place of OPAC (online
public access catalogue). In the UK, virtual learning environment (VLE) is still used instead of
learning management system. I have used learning management system instead of virtual
learning environment.
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Introduction
The rise of online reading list systems
Reading lists have always been an essential teaching and learning tool. However, the rise in
electronic and digital material and solutions, such as learning management systems (LMS),
‘requires a rethinking of current practices to deliver an easier, more efficient, and more
trustworthy way to assemble and manage persistent resource lists; make them available to
students; and enable students to use them’. 1
The last five years have seen a sizable increase in the number of universities in the UK,
Australia and New Zealand deploying library centric reading lists solutions. Indeed, the UK
market has almost come to a point of market saturation. Around 70 per cent of the libraries
in higher education have installed such solutions. This market has been dominated by the
Talis Aspire solution, but in the last few years others have entered the market.2 A notable
change is that library resource list solutions are beginning to be adopted in the US. Here Ex
Libris leads. A diverse range of
Reading/resource list systems will have a major
institutions, including Harvard
impact on the global library technology market just
University, University of California,
as library ‘discovery services’ did over a decade ago
Davis, Boston University, California
State University, University of Denver
and the University of Arizona, has adopted the Leganto solution which was launched in
2015. In 2016, SirsiDynix, a US headquartered vendor, announced its ‘BLUEcloud Lists’
solution. This suggests that reading/resource list systems will have a major impact on the
global library technology market, just as library ‘discovery services’ did over a decade ago.
What are reading/resource list solutions?
Reading list solutions are typically bought and managed by the library, but they differ
significantly from the integrated library system (ILS) ‘course reserves’ module. They are not
about placing course related materials in special ‘reserve’ collections:
The structure of a resource list, its length, the types of resources it contains, and the way it is
displayed to students depends on the institution, the field of study, and the individual academic. In
some cases, a resource list includes huge numbers (even hundreds) of books and book chapters that
the academic has accumulated over the years. Students are not expected to read each and every
item in such a list. In other cases, a list comprises several mandatory textbooks or perhaps various
types of physical materials and items that are available through the internet, such as subscribed
articles, websites, video clips, and podcasts. Sometimes lists include materials created by the
academic, such as the course syllabus, presentations, pictures, audio or video recordings, and textual
documents. A list can be structured according to topic, week, or class requirements (mandatory
versus optional materials); or it can be organised in any other way that suits the academic’s
pedagogical methods. Finally, some lists undergo change very rarely, if at all, over the years, while
others are dynamic and may be modified even during the semester.3
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Titles can be characterised, for example, as ‘recommended’ or ‘essential’ reading and
citations annotated (e.g. ‘Read chapter 4'). Additionally integration with the back-end
acquisition elements of the ILS generates an alert when additional copies need to be
ordered. Reading list solutions commonly integrate closely with the learning management
system and often contain material that is not in the library catalogue. For example, many
libraries include resources that are only available to students on a particular course and use
the reading list solution to manage digitised chapters and the associated copyright clearance
workflows.
The motivations for deploying a reading/resource list solution
Conformance to copyright regulations can indeed be one of the motivations for deploying a
centralised library centric reading list solution. Such was the case for Victoria University of
Wellington which had to deal with changes to New Zealand copyright legislation.
From a UK perspective, Gavin Phillips, Acquisitions Services Manager at Imperial College
London, remarked:
Integrating the copyright management of digitised content has been a big selling point to academics.
In essence they put it on the reading list
Reading list solutions commonly integrate closely
and the library will sort it. It also means
with the learning management system and often
we now have properly digitised copies
contain material that is not in the library catalogue
rather than photocopies and this makes
4
for much improved accessibility.

However, copyright remains only a part of the picture. For the University of Reading there
were several other key factors:








Concerns around students receiving inadequate provision of key course materials
Inconsistent student experience relating to reading list provision
Inefficient spending of departmental library budgets
Non-compliance with the [Copyright licensing agency] CLA Licence and the potential
prospect of an ‘unsatisfactory’ CLA audit
Liaison Librarians spending less time liaising with staff and students and more time
administering reading lists and processing scans
Possibility of lower [national student survey] NSS scores in the future due to perceptions
around the ‘lack’ of course materials
Loss of our competitive edge over other similar institutions 5

Implementing a reading list solution is often a strategic initiative. Nottingham Trent
University adopted a reading list solution in 2007, ‘as part of a [Vice Chancellor] VC led
University ... initiative. The VC was keen, in the light of increased student fees to provide a
commonality of experience. Every student should see reading lists, timetables etc – i.e. a
guaranteed level of service. It is a customer satisfaction issue’.6 Reading list solutions can
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therefore be seen as a key component of a strategic response to the increasing worldwide
focus on teaching and learning outcomes. As part of the UK’s 2016 Teaching Excellence
Framework (TEF) the, ‘TEF Panel judged that Nottingham Trent University (NTU) delivers
consistently outstanding teaching, learning and outcomes for its students, which is among
the highest quality found in the UK’.7 The university’s submission acknowledged the
importance of their resource list software. ‘Our resource list management service ensures
that learning resources are aligned with academic courses’. 8
The impact of resource/reading lists
Students
In the increasingly marketised world of higher education, students take on the
characteristics of consumers. Indeed UK universities are subject to the Competition and
Markets Authority (CMA) regulations 9 which, from a reading list perspective, cover course
content. Many university libraries make their reading lists (though not the resources)
available to the public as well as students. From this perspective they can be judged as a
kind of course catalogue that provides important insights into the university offer. A
reading list that has out-of-date resources, or only books written by the lecturer, may
impact a university’s reputation. Meeting user expectations is becoming even more
important:
Students so often just need to know what is expected of them. It [the reading list system] has helped
students be clearer about those expectations. It provides a straightforward discovery route. Reading
lists are embedded in the learning management system - i.e. in student workflow—that is the
biggest impact. The feedback is that students find it is quicker and easier to find the resources they
need. We have seen evidence of this coming through comments on the NSS [National Student
Survey]. Students also advocate to academics to get reading lists into the system. 10

The University of Northampton found their foundation degree (FD) students in Education
and Health, ‘certainly expressed
Reading list solutions can therefore be seen as a key
desires for more open and direct
component of a strategic response to the increasing
communication between lecturers and
worldwide focus on teaching and learning outcomes
students about what reading to do and
how much was really necessary for
their course of study. With little or no experience of academic study in recent years, FD
students can find it difficult to understand the expectations of their tutors, which can result
in low confidence and anxiety around academic work’. Reading lists provide access to
resources more efficiently and students will find (especially digital) content typically not in
the library catalogue or discovery system. A librarian commented, ‘Students would spend a
lot time searching through the library catalogue, whereas now they are directed straight
away to the content they require’. A student at the University of Reading summed it up in
the following way:
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The shift from paper to online reading lists made an enormous improvement to how I studied. It
allowed me to spend more time finding other resources and doing wider reading rather than simply
wasting time searching for resources which was incredibly laborious previously. It also gave me more
time to spend actually writing which resulted in high quality, better researched and more stimulating
work.11

In terms of the student experience and workflows, integration with the learning
management system is very important. The LMS is where students interact online with their
lecturers and also other students. Reading list integration with learning management
systems impacts the kinds of resources that the library curates. It challenges the long
standing division between ‘library’ resources that are managed through the library
catalogue and discovery system and ‘learning’ resources that are managed through the
learning management system.12 In
Although academics may consider resource lists an
the past, much digital material
important pedagogical tool, many consider the
would be the purview of the
creation of an accessible version of a list a burden
learning management system and
outside the library catalogue.
Increasingly these kinds of resources are being curated by the library in the reading list
system. For example, the rise of ‘lecture capture’ means that videos of lectures will be found
on resource lists. Reading list software may also include the necessary ‘reading’ capability so
that the student doesn’t have to use another piece of software to read the full text or view
the video. This suggests that dividing line between ‘library’ and ‘learning’ resources will blur
and the borderline between the reading list and the learning management system will
dissolve.
In the US, where the cost of textbooks and core resources falls more heavily on the student,
reading list solutions aim to, ‘reduce the cost of educational materials for students and
schools by maximizing the use of library-subscribed resources; taking advantage of
advanced pay-per-use models for academic publications; and promoting the use of open
educational resources’.13
Academics/faculty
A 2016 conference paper noted:
Although academics may consider resource lists an important pedagogical tool, many consider the
creation of an accessible version of a list a burden. In particular, they are not eager to master new
technological tools and often prefer to hand over the tasks of list creation and maintenance to
collaborators, such as academic assistants and librarians.14

Getting academics engaged with the reading list software has been a long standing problem.
One university commented, ‘*the reading list system+ was introduced as an IT and not a
library project from the beginning - so there was an emphasis on academics managing their
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own lists. But that didn’t go down well. They have to contend with hundreds of systems so it
was another burden.’ Research at the University of Northampton revealed, ‘Academics are
constrained by time, workload and insufficient training, which makes full engagement ...
difficult or even impossible’.15 Jane Bramley, Support Librarian at the University of
Loughborough, gave this advice for maximising academic engagement:
I think diplomacy is key and being sympathetic to the problems faced by academics. We will often
add lists to the system on their behalf and then ask them to keep it updated. By meeting the
academic halfway we have helped them with their problem rather than adding to it and that usually
encourages them to engage with the system. The University has recently changed its policy
regarding ereserves so that they now all need to be made available via the reading list system rather
than the VLE. Rather than marketing this as a negative the Library is promoting it, just add whatever
you need to the system and we can do the rest: check copyright, obtain the item, ensure it has the
appropriate cover sheet and report it on your behalf. This should make their life easier, not harder
and means that it is now even more important that they engage with the reading list system. 16

At the University of Derby the library essentially does all the management and
administration of resource lists. As a consequence almost every course/module is
represented in the online reading list
Reading lists can provide an important element of
system.17 A major UK research
pedagogical ‘scaffolding.’ It makes it easier to
university described a more mixed
discover resources and provides better opportunity
picture. Here faculties are fiercely
to engage with the content
independent and deploy a number of
different learning management
systems. In their case the Business School does the work themselves, although it may be
academic administrative support staff rather than the academics that do this. In contrast the
library continues to provide extensive support for lists in the humanities.18
As well as a tool for students, the reading list is the way academics tell the library what
resource provision to make for their courses. In some cases the library will commit to
provide a resource if it appears on a reading list, and that can be a strong motivation for
academics to engage. Integration with the library system is therefore a key element. The
library system provides an inventory of resources which can be compared to the number of
students on a course. A (library determined) algorithm in the reading list system can
determine if additional copies need to be acquired. However in some cases the academic
may have specified a particular chapter. This has led to increased digitisation of specific
chapters rather than the acquisition of the complete book which, in turn requires more
efficient workflows, especially to ensure the university meets it copyright obligations.
While some academics still disdain what they consider ‘spoon feeding’, evidence is emerging
that reading lists can provide an important element of pedagogical ‘scaffolding’. Online
reading lists make it easier to discover resources and provide better opportunities to engage
with the content. An academic at Manchester Metropolitan University remarked:
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I refer to the reading list in sessions and model its use. When students ask me for resources I point
them in the direction of the list....I would say - anecdotally that they have taken notice and that they
are using more resources. They are discussing the texts’. 19

A librarian from a New Zealand university commented, ‘We wanted it to be about the
experience – e.g. tell each other what to read, rate content etc. Analytics would help
student learning and the building of a relationship with content. We wanted students
engaged with the content not the system’. 20
Librarians
A reading list solution brings librarians and academics together into a system where they
must cooperate to be effective. An academic reported this cooperation to be ‘massively’
valuable and went on, ‘We also include our subject librarian in teaching and curriculum
development’.21 A reading list solution can have a dramatic impact on library workflows. A
librarian commented:
It has changed so much. RL [resource lists] run through everything we do. We want confidence that
we are buying the right things. We quickly saw advantages of RL as a data feed into what we should
be buying. The process is so much more automated and data driven. It revolutionised the way the
resource acquisition team has worked...more focus on the data, the format and the terms. We
moved away from subject librarians. So librarians now have a different relationship to collection
management. They are not deciding what to buy but instead using the data/evidence and the
formula we use to determine whether to acquire resources. There was some concern that the library
commitment to buy would mean the money might run out. This hasn’t been the case, but, if it did,
we would have good evidence of what was needed. 22

While librarians may not have huge impact on the actual titles that go on to a reading list,
they are nevertheless often highly valued. According to a 2018 study on how students and
lecturers are using educational
Librarians now have a different relationship to
resources, academics reported that
collection management
‘the library was very helpful in
acquiring titles on reading lists’ and that ‘librarians provide welcome advice on new or
alternative titles to include’. 23 There is clear opportunity for librarians to inform academics
about ebooks options, for example, and to reduce resource costs by alerting academics to
free open access alternatives.
The library supply chain
Helen Anderson, Academic Sales Manager at Askews and Holts Library Suppliers, remarked:
Reading list management systems are important tools for print book suppliers and ebook
aggregators as they bridge the gap between academics, who decide what is included on the resource
list and the library that, in most cases, pays for the material. We have an important role to play in
providing the best workflow for libraries and have developed integration capabilities to embed price
and availability directly into the reading list system providing critical decision making information
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where and when it is needed. This means that the process, from start to finish – from the academic
through to the procurement of the resource is as efficient as possible. 24

For a library supplier, knowing what print and e-resources are on (and going to be on)
reading lists will influence the titles they stock or provide on their ebook platforms. Jane
Johnson, Executive Director of Library Services at Dawson Books, commented, ‘At the start
of the academic year reading lists can create peaks in demand which the library and the
library supplier must respond to effectively’.25 However, in some cases librarians may not
receive a new or amended list from an academic until the last minute and consequently
speed of supply for print books can be a critical criterion in determining which supplier to
use.
Although some libraries purchase all or most titles on reading lists, some lists are too large
(more so in the humanities than the sciences) to make this feasible. Titles identified as
‘extended reading’ rather than ‘essential’ may not be purchased. However, command of
these additional resources might
Reading list information may form part of the library’s
enable the student to get a better
Patron Driven Acquisitions (PDA) profile, enabling
grade, so libraries may want to find
students to be the final arbiter in acquiring materials
that they need
an economic way to meet that need.
Anderson explained, ‘reading list
information may form part of the library’s Patron Driven Acquisitions (PDA) profile, enabling
students to be the final arbiter in acquiring materials that they need. We believe this has
positive impact on student satisfaction and academic performance’.
This move to more data driven processes is especially important for digital resources such as
ebooks. Helen Stratford, Head of Digital and Marketing at Dawson Books, commented, ‘For
digital content what is clear is the importance of data collection, its aggregation and
dissemination and the value this has in driving student engagement/success’.26 However,
this comes at an extra cost, and the value is not yet fully recognised in the formal
procurement processes by which many libraries select their library suppliers. For example,
aside from COUNTER compliance,27 a recent major UK higher education procurement
agreement gave little weighting for data or analytics as part of the service required. 28 This
has the potential to stifle innovation, as the ‘lowest price’ (for the content) approach wins,
making it harder for library suppliers to justify investing in additional data analytics services.
Directions for the future
Analytics
Clearly resource/reading lists solutions can mean more data driven decision making. Reports
can show the extent to which resources are used and enable academics and librarians to
optimise resources. A UK research library noted that metrics can aid in more efficient
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acquisition of the most appropriate resources. ‘Proper identification of the content via the
material type helps us focus on the most appropriate format for content delivery. We can
divert the budget spend to where expenditure is required most, for example, additional
copies of in-demand print texts, or additional ebook licences’.29
However, analytics is an area that remains under-developed. A subject librarian reported,
‘We have metrics in place that show the usage of materials directly via reading lists but
these only tell part of the story, so are not formally collected or disseminated. They are used
on an ad-hoc basis when we support lecturers in the development of their reading lists’. 30
Yet data based on any single application or solution can only go so far. Key metrics for
universities are student retention, successful student progression and low drop-out rates.
Engagement with library services and resources has been demonstrated to be a positive
influence in each of these areas, but it is only part of the picture.31
The university will need to galvanise data from a variety of sources. In the UK Jisc, a
membership organisation providing
The important thing is the idea of the reading list as
digital solutions for UK education and
a learning tool.
research, has launched a major
analytics programme that combines data from a variety of university systems, ‘to use
student data to help make informed decisions which can lead to improved student
satisfaction, retention and attainment’.32 US company Civitas Learning ‘unifies and
transforms data’ from disparate silos with the goal of greater student success.33 The
potential contribution of library and, specifically, reading list data is vast, and publishers are
sure to take a keen interest. In the UK, titles on reading lists are linked to standardised
course codes.34 If this data were unlocked, publishers could get a national (and potentially
wider) picture of the courses for which their titles are recommended. Furthermore, for
electronic resources, analytics can identify which parts of a text the student actually used.
Pedagogy
‘The important thing is the idea of the reading list as a learning tool. We are moving past the
idea of just a list of resources. We want to make things as easy to find and access ...to
improve engagement’. 35 As reading list implementations mature and libraries overcome
issues of student access, ‘spoon feeding’ and academic engagement, the underlying core
value of the resource list approach comes into sharper focus. Reading lists as part of the
supporting pedagogical ‘scaffolding’ will undoubtedly be the focus for more and more
institutions. Research at the University of Northampton concluded, ‘Signposts within an
annotated reading list, to different resources at various levels, can help to teach information
skills and to build the confidence of students as they read and learn about the topic’.36 It
went on to conclude, ‘Reading lists can help to bridge the gap between staff and students to
support them to develop information skills. A well-structured reading list demonstrates how
to evaluate and present information and acts as a communication of staff expectations’.
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